After much thought, Insurance Schools, Inc. has decided not to offer classroom-based continuing education courses going forward. The ease of which students can take CE courses online and the number of classroom CE courses we had to cancel last year due to lack of interest, have led us to this decision.

We will consider providing on-site classroom CE course for groups of 12 students or more. (Group must be assembled BEFORE we schedule the course.) If your company is interested in setting up continuing education for your group, please send an email to support@insurance-schools.com and provide the name and email address of the contact person who will be organizing this course, the name of the company, the location where the course will be held, the number of students that will attend, and a general idea of the topics you would like our instructors to cover.

Our online continuing education courses are offered through 360Training.com and can be found at Insurance-Schools.com These courses can be completed entirely online at a very reasonable rate.
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